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Abstract—Implementation of an antenna array on a 5G mobile
phone chassis is crucial in ensuring the radio link quality
especially at millimeter-waves. However, we generally lack the
ability to design antennas under practical operational conditions
involving body effects of a mobile user in a repeatable manner. We
developed numerical and physical phantoms of a human body
for evaluation of mobile handset antennas at 28 GHz. While
the numerical phantom retains a realistic and accurate body
shape, our physical phantom has much simpler hexagonal cross-
section to represent a body. Gains of the phased antenna array
configuration on a mobile phone chassis, called co-located array
is numerically and experimentally evaluated. The array is formed
by placing two sets of 4-element dual-polarized patch antenna
arrays, called two modules, at two locations of a mobile phone
chassis. Modules are intended to collect the maximum amount of
energy to the single transceiver chain. Spherical coverage of the
realized gain by the array shows that the experimental statistics of
the realized gains across entire solid angles agree with numerical
simulations. We thereby demonstrate that our antenna evaluation
method reproduces the reality and our phantom serves repeatable
tests of antenna array prototypes at 28 GHz.
Index Terms—Millimeter-wave, antenna array, mobile phone,
spherical coverage, phantom, user effect.
I. INTRODUCTION
The forthcoming fifth-generation cellular networks promise
higher data rates than legacy systems. One of the techniques
enabling increased data rates is the use of radio frequencies
above 6 GHz, which are referred to as new radio frequency
range 2 (NR FR2) in addition to the legacy NR FR1 referring
to below-6 GHz radio frequencies (RF) [1]. Antennas have
always been an important part of radio links. Possible gains
or losses attributed to antennas implemented on 5G mobile
phone devices at FR2 have received less attention than at
FR1, particularly under the influence of body tissue of mobile
users. Despite seminal works of such studies [2]–[17], insights
into robust antenna array configurations on a mobile phone
at NR FR2 under practical operational conditions involving
human body effects have not been sufficient to come up
with clear design guidelines. When it comes to the empirical
evaluation of manufactured antenna elements and arrays at NR
FR2, available works are even fewer because of challenges
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in performing the necessary measurements. One of the major
hinderances in performing a trustable empirical evaluation
of antennas under the influence of the mobile phone user
is the lack of a human body phantom. All works reporting
an empirical evaluation of antenna radiation or radio-link
characteristics with a mobile user [3]–[6], [12], [15] rely on
real human subjects. It is heuristically known that measured
antenna radiation characteristics with a real human subject are
not repeatable.
We therefore in this paper report our development of a
human body phantom aiming at repeatable measurements of
antenna’s radiation characteristics. Earlier works on human
body phantoms [18]–[20] are not intended for the evaluation
of mobile phone antennas in their proximity, though they may
well be usable for the purpose. Repeatable measurements with
the developed phantom serve as an essential basis for compar-
ing different antenna array configuration and for identifying
a robust one against varying conditions of the phone and
interaction with the human body. Repeatable antenna mea-
surements under human influence are also essential in device
conformance test. Having integrated the developed phantom
into our far-field antenna measurement facility, we empirically
evaluate the gains of a phased antenna array implemented
on a mobile phone chassis with a single transceiver chain.
Antenna array was chosen with the goal to provide generic
but realistic-enough example for demonstrating the use of
developed phantom. Our exemplary array consists of two
modules of patch antenna arrays installed at different sides
of a mobile phone chassis, which we reported in [17] as a co-
located array. The array allows us to collect multipath powers
arriving from different directions. In this present paper, parts of
the reported insights in [17] are empirically verified. We aim at
reproducing scattered fields from a realistic human body using
a physical body phantom that has a simple shape. To this end,
we compare the experimental results using the simple body
phantom to the simulations with realistic numerical human
model. We study spherical coverage of the realized antenna
gains. The spherical coverage has been used in, e.g., [2] to
estimate coverage efficiency and nowadays introduced by the
3GPP [1] to evaluate and rank phased antenna arrays.
In summary, novel contributions of the present paper are
summarized in three-fold as
1) We develop a physical human body phantom for repeat-
able evaluation of electromagnetic interaction between
human body and mobile handset antennas at 28 GHz,
which are essential for comparison of array designs and
device conformance test;
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22) We perform experimental study of antenna radiation un-
der the presence of the developed human body phantom,
along with its comparisons with a numerical study; and
finally,
3) We confirm feasibility of repeatable antenna measure-
ments using the developed human body phantom, re-
vealing their uncertainty in terms of realized gains.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: in Section II,
we use a numerical human body phantom to identify influential
body parts that affect radiation of antenna elements on a
mobile phone in browsing mode. In the same section, we
then elaborate the proposed physical human body phantom. In
Section III we introduce the antenna element, antenna array
modules and their placement on a mobile phone to realize co-
located array. Feed line designs and radiation characteristics of
the prototype antennas are also shown. In section IV, we show
the measured scattered fields from a single-element antenna,
defines the pattern synthesis method and spherical coverage.
Simulated gains are compared with measurements for valida-
tion of our scientific approaches. Finally, we summarize the
main conclusions in Section V.
II. HUMAN BODY PHANTOMS
In this section, numerical and physical phantoms are in-
troduced. The numerical phantom represents realistic human
body shape and is introduced to identify body parts that we
need to consider in the physical phantom. After the numerical
phantom is introduced, we create skin material and place it on
top of a hexagonal cross-sectioned body phantom.
A. Numerical Phantom
A 3D model of a realistic numerical human body, shown in
Fig. 2, was created by the open source tool Make Human [21].
The human model was imported to CST Microwave Studio
where surface impedance representing skin material was added
as an attribute of the model. Because of the small penetration
depth of 0.92 − 0.95 mm [22] at 28 GHz, the surface
model allows us to calculate scattered fields of antennas ac-
curately with FTDT simulations. The integral equation solver
in CST Microwave Studio was used to calculate the scattered
fields [16]. The simulation covered the case when a human
holds a mobile phone in portrait browsing mode using a single
hand. In our study, fingers and hand palm do not touch any
antenna elements, avoiding the case of reducing the impedance
matching, which is not in the scope of this study. Before
simulating the radiated fields of an antenna element under
the influence of the body, we first derive equivalent near-field
sources for a cuboid sub-volume enclosing only the hand and
the mobile phone, with one feed activated at a time, hence
we obtain eight equivalent sources using FTDT simulations.
Then those equivalent sources are imported to compute the
radiated fields with the body model but now using the surface
integral equation solver. The use of equivalent sources avoids
simulating the antenna feeds and body simultaneously, which
usually is computationally infeasible due to the very different
scales of mesh sizes required. When solving the integral
equations with the equivalent near-field sources of antenna
elements, the mobile phone chassis is included inside the
equivalent-source volume, but as a simple cuboid as a cuboid
made of a perfect electric conductor.
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Fig. 1. Comparison of realized gain of an antenna element, simulated with
truncated and full-sized numerical human models; the gain patterns represent
φ = 270◦ cut.
The human model was truncated just below the hip level
to reduce the complexity of simulation and measurement. By
cutting the human model just below the hip, the mean absolute
error for the realized gain for each constant θ pattern cut
was below 0.3 dB when θ < 107◦ and below 0.7 dB when
θ < 140◦ compared to simulations with the full-sized human
model. Figure 1 shows the difference of the realized gain
simulated with the truncated and full-sized human models.
When a human holds a mobile phone, field radiation to legs,
e.g., for θ ≥ 150◦, is usually least important in cellular
radios as radiated fields bounce from the ground, reflect back
to the sky and never reach a base station. Therefore, the
truncated human model was considered sufficiently accurate
for evaluation of cellular mobile radios.
B. Physical Phantom
The thickness of human skin varies between 1.3 and 2.9 mm
[23], and is thicker than the penetration depth of electromag-
netic waves at 28 GHz. We therefore need to consider only
skin in our phantom design. Chahat et al. created skin material
at 60 GHz [24] and the similar material was shown to work
also at lower frequencies [25]. This skin phantom material
consists of deionized water, agar, polyethylene-powder and
TX-151. Water is the main constituent of the material since
human skin is mostly composed of water. Water determines
the dispersive behavior of the material. Agar is used for the
shape retention, and its effect to the dielectric properties is
minimal. Polyethylene-powder is used to decrease the real part
and adjust the imaginary part of the permittivity. TX-151 is
used to increase the viscosity of the material since agar and
polyethylene-powder cannot be mixed directly. Skin mimick-
ing material containing 70 m% of water was manufactured
according to Table I.
The permittivity of the skin material was measured with
an open-ended coaxial probe from 5 to 20 GHz. An HP-
85070a dielectric probe kit and a VNA was also used [26].
3Fig. 2. A realistic numerical human body, truncated numerical human body in coordinated system used in this paper and hexagonal body phantom.
TABLE I
MATERIALS AND AMOUNTS USED FOR PHANTOM MIMICKING HUMAN
SKIN
Ingredients Mass (g)
Deionized water 100
Agar 3
TX-151 4
Polyethylene powder 36
The limited capability of the VNA compatible with used probe
kit prohibited us from measuring permittivity at frequencies
higher than 20 GHz. The permittivity measurements were
repeated monthly for four months to determine its durability.
The skin material sample was kept in an airtight container
between measurements to refrain water from evaporating.
Figure 3 shows the permittivity of the skin material over the
four-month period. Changes in the real and imaginary parts of
the permittivity were noticeable only after four months. Thus,
this skin material can be used up to three months after the
manufacturing if kept in an airtight environment.
The skin material is cast onto flat plates and left to
harden for overnight. After the skin material was hardened to
semisolid1, they were placed on top of the phantom and a thin
plastic film was introduced on top of the material to prevent
water evaporation. This plastic film is made of 0.1 mm thick
LD-PE, which has a relative permittivity of 2.3 [27]. Reflection
coefficient of the film was −28.4 dB at 28 GHz according to
ITU-R P.2040 [28], which indicated that the film has no effect
on the reflection coefficient of the skin material.
It is not easy to manufacture a human skin layer as thin
as 2 mm. To ensure structural durability of skin layer, its
thickness on the phantom was set to 5 mm. According to
calculation from the ITU-R P.2040, the reflection coefficient
of a skin layer with 5 mm thickness differs only 0.14 dB
compared to skin with 1.5 mm thickness. So, we can expect
negligible effects on electromagnetic wave scattering and
reflection while ensuring durability of the phantom.
1Semisolid in our paper means that the material is solid and flexible when
it is in the room temperature and liquid when cast on the plate. Increasing
the amount of TX-151 and agar makes the material harder.
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Fig. 3. Permittivity estimates of the skin material over a four month period:
a) real and b) imaginary parts.
The accurate numerical human model shown in [16] and
[29] was used as basis for creating a simplified physical
human phantom. We take the diameters, the pose and the
phone tilt angle from the accurate human model but the shapes
needs to be simplified to ensure manufacturability of the
phantom. The phantom consists of hexagonal pillar shaped
4Fig. 4. Styrofoam phantom structure without skin material.
head and torso and rectangular arm and hand palm pieces.
The hand palm is a rectangular box with an immersion for
the mobile phone chassis equipped with antenna array. The
base material of the inner parts of the phantom is Styrofoam,
and a wooden pole in the center connects the head to the
torso. Styrofoam is chosen because it is light, unyielding and
is relatively easy to shape. The skin material is added on
all surfaces of the Styrofoam structure except for the bottom
where the mechanical connection to the measurement tower
is implemented. Dimensions of the torso and head of the
phantom are 330× 250× 720 mm and 180× 150× 220 mm
(length, width, height), respectively. The hand palm is a
rectangular box with dimensions 190 × 50 × 85 mm and the
immersion is 100 × 20 × 85 mm. The arm is made from a
430 × 300 × 100 mm rectangular piece of Styrofoam. The
palm is attached to the arm with a 20◦ tilt angle from the arm
orientation, as illustrated in Fig. 4 with dimensions. The tilt
ensures a realistic position of the phone with respect to the
head.
III. CO-LOCATED PHASED ANTENNA ARRAY ON A
MOBILE PHONE CHASSIS
A. Antenna Element
Our choice for an antenna element intended for a mobile
phone is a rectangular stacked patch as detailed in [17]. The
patch is designed so that it realizes a wide enough bandwidth
for radio systems operating around 28 GHz. Relative permit-
tivity of the substrate is 3.7, which is available from Rogers
as RO4450B with 0.505 and 0.101 mm thickness. Horizontal
dimensions of the patch are shown in Fig. 5(a), while the feed
structure is illustrated in Fig. 5(b). Two microstrip feed lines
are implemented on 0.101 mm-thick RO4450B substrate on
the opposite side of the ground plane of the patch antennas.
The total thickness of the antenna integrated with the feed
lines is 0.775 mm. Each feed line is galvanically connected to
(a) (b)
Fig. 5. (a) Dimension of a single stacked patch antenna, top view. (b) Dual-
polarized microstrip feed structure of a single stacked patch, bottom view
with transparent ground plane and PCB.
Fig. 6. The array configurations, seen from front and top sides of the mobile
phone chassis with one module on front- and one on back-side. Used in
simulations (two discrete ports per element adding up to 16 ports in total)
the patch through vias. Two feeds are needed for each patch
antenna element as it covers the two orthogonal polarizations.
B. Co-located array
The dual-polarized stacked patch antenna in Fig. 5 is used
to form a 2 × 2 square array. The array is called a planar
array module hereinafter and has 8 feeds. Figure 6 illustrates
the Co-located array where one planar modular array is at
the top-left corner on the front side of a mobile phone and the
second one at the top-right corner on the back side. These two
modules are designed to cover different parts of the space and
collect the as much energy to the transceiver since the patch
antenna will not radiate to the backside.
C. Fabrication of the Array
The array are placed on a phone-sized structure, with the
dimensions of 150 × 75 × 8 mm. The printed circuit board
(PCB) were designed to be 150×75 mm. The microstrip feed
lines run from the antenna element at the top corner to the
bottom side of the PCB. This way we conveniently get all eight
connectors lined up at the bottom of the phone chassis and we
minimize their effect on the operation of the antenna array.
Exploiting the symmetry of the array design, we manufactured
only one module of the array and in the measurements, we
5Fig. 7. Bottom view of the PCB including microstrip feed line structure and two cut planes showing the stackup of the PCB. Yellow and white parts represent
the metal and substrate.
flipped the chassis around to realize the other module. Having
only one module on the phone chassis ensures enough space
for the eight connectors. The feed line width is 0.208 mm.
The feeds of the stacked patch antennas were manufactured
as laser-drilled microvias with a diameter of 0.125 mm and via
pads with a 0.275 mm diameter, as indicated in the bottom-
left cross-section schematic of Fig. 7. Using microvias instead
of normal-sized vias ensures minimal parasitic capacitance
and inductance for antennas. A void ring of a 0.375 mm
diameter was introduced around the microvia to avoid galvanic
connection between ground and feed via. On the bottom-right
cross-section drawing of Fig. 7 , via pads are introduced on the
bottom side of the PCB and are stitched to the ground plane
through microvias. The stitching is introduced between parallel
microstrip line pairs to decrease the coupling. Dimensions of
via pads and microvias are the same as those of antenna
feeds. Since the PCB is only 0.775 mm thick, we added
5 mm thick Rohacell-foam and 1.5 mm thick FR4-substrate
on the bottom side of the PCB. These additions strengthen
mechanical stability of the PCB and making the total thickness
similar to that of a mobile phone. The ground plane of the
manufactured PCBs was connected to FR4 substrate by a
copper tape to ensure no radiation would leak from inside
of the mobile phone, especially from connector pins. The
array uses Southwest Microwaves narrow-block 2.40 mm
end-launch connector (Mfr. No: 1492-04A-9). The feed line
structure of the array is shown in Fig. 7. All the feed lines
have different lengths and this introduces different losses. The
simulated losses caused by the feed lines are between 4.3 to
6.5 dB. The measured and simulated reflection coefficient of
one representative port as well as the mutual coupling between
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Fig. 8. Reflection coefficient and mutual coupling of a single port.
two ports are illustrated in Fig. 8, showing 3.8 and 4.1 GHz
of bandwidth for measured and simulated reflection coefficient
for −10 dB matching levels, respectively. Centered at 28 GHz,
they correspond to 14 % and 15 % of relative bandwidth,
respectively. The mutual coupling was as low as 29 dB for
measured and 27 dB for simulated case across the −10 dB
impedance bandwidth of the antenna. The oscillations seen
in the reflection coefficient are caused mainly by impedance
mismatch at the 90◦ turns in the feed lines.
IV. ANTENNA GAIN EVALUATION
Having set up numerical models of the antenna array and
phantom and having fabricated them, we now evaluate antenna
gains from simulations and measurements and then compare
6them to verify our models and methods. Radiated far-fields
of each antenna feed in the module-based antenna array, is
first simulated and measured in free space in order to estimate
the losses of all feed lines and connectors in the fabricated
antenna array. We can de-embed these losses from the far-
field radiation patterns measured with the body phantom.
Then, ideal pattern synthesis is applied to the element far-field
patterns to analyze the spherical coverage of the realized gain
of the array without and with the phantom. Efficacy of our
approach is evaluated by comparing the spherical coverage
statistics of realized gains by the array between simulations
and measurements.
A. De-embedding Feed Lines and Connector Losses
In the simulations, we can feed the antenna elements
directly at the two feed pins of each patch. However, in mea-
surements we need feed lines along with connectors and patch
cables, for which neither direct measurements nor simulations
provide reasonable loss estimates, since e.g. hand soldering
introduces different losses to all connectors. We therefore
estimate the losses by calculating the mean difference between
simulated and measured main beams for each individual feed
port in free space. The main beams span across ±60◦ in
both θ and φ direction. The estimated losses have a form of
complex amplitude and are later applied to the measured beam
patterns with the phantom. Phase correction can be neglected
because for spherical coverage analysis we defined antenna
weights by ideal three-bit phase shifters, leading to 512 ran-
dom different phase combination patterns for each sub-array.
From those 512 phase combination patterns, we will find the
best phase combination without phase de-embedding. Table II
shows implementation-loss estimates for the manufactured
array where “V and “H denote that the corresponding feed
mainly radiates vertical or horizontal polarization, respectively.
The loss estimates are proportional to the length of the feed
lines.
TABLE II
LOSS ESTIMATES OF CABLES, CONNECTORS AND FEED LINES FOR EACH
PORT OF THE ARRAY
[dB]
Port 1 V 10.7
Port 2 H 10.4
Port 3 V 10.3
Port 4 H 11.0
Port 5 V 12.4
Port 6 H 12.1
Port 7 V 13.1
Port 8 H 14.4
Figure 9 shows azimuth cuts of the realized gain patterns
ports 7 and 8. Dotted lines are measured patterns, dashed lines
are measured patterns with the de-embedding terms added and
solid lines are simulated patterns. As can be seen, the compen-
sated patterns agree well with the simulated ones in the main
beam direction i.e. θ = ±60◦. Back lobe levels are, however,
slightly higher in compensated patterns than in simulations.
This difference is probably caused by simplifications done to
array models in order to get feasible simulation time. The exact
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Fig. 9. Azimuth cuts of the realized gain of array ports 7 V and 8 H ports
in free space.
cause of difference is out of scope of this paper. However, this
increase in back lobe patterns does not affect to the result of
this paper, namely the maximum realized gain in Fig. 12 and
the CDF of that.
B. Pattern synthesis
We have now obtained the simulated and measured po-
larimetric radiated far-field patterns separately for each feed,
influenced by scattering from the human body. Implementation
of phase shifting parts in pattern synthesis, whether it is a fully
digital, analog or hybrid, is out of the scope of this paper.
We assumed ideal, lossless phase shifting to concentrate on
antenna-body interaction analysis. We calculate the weight for
ideal pattern synthesis using the maximum ratio combining
(MRC) which is known to be optimal weighting strategy in a
single-chain receiver [30]. The goal is to maximize the signal-
to-noise ratio at the receiver rather than forming clear main
beams. The pattern synthesis is performed in the following
manner.
1) We synthesize patterns of four antenna feeds out of
16 available feeds in the array. Four sub-arrays for
pattern synthesis are defined in array for the purpose.
One sub-array is a group of four patch antenna feeds
radiating horizontally-polarized fields in a planar array
(see Fig. 6), while the other is the group of four feeds
for vertical polarization.
2) The weights for synthesizing patterns applied at each
antenna feed are defined by ideal three-bit phase shifters,
leading to 512 different patterns for each sub-array. As
there are 4 sub-arrays, the total number of synthesized
pattern realizations for an array configuration is 2048.
The 2048 synthesized realizations of patterns overlap in
some directions. We consider all of them relevant for the
operation of the antenna array in practical operational
environments. Not only synthesized patterns showing
clear main beams, but also those without main beams
are required to approximate the MRC. As examples, six
out of 2048 synthesized patterns are shown in Fig. 10 for
φ = 90◦ cut. The first four mentioned patterns contribute
7to the maximum gain on this cut plane, while the last
two beams overlap with others on this cut plane. We
use one of the 2048 realizations at a time for spherical
coverage evaluation of the realized gains.
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Fig. 10. Six measured synthesized patterns out of 2048 φ = 90◦ cut, under
the presence of human body. Numbers in the square bracket are phases given
to different antenna elements by the ideal, lossless phase shifting.
C. Maximum Realized Gains and Spherical Coverage
Spherical coverage is the empirical statistics of maximum
gains that an antenna array can realize for all possible angles
on a sphere. For an angle of interest Ω, the maximum realized
gain of the array is defined by
Gˆ(Ω) = max
k
Gk(Ω), (1)
where Gk(Ω) = ||gk(Ω)||2 is the power gain of k-th syn-
thesized patterns of an array, 1 ≤ k ≤ 2048 in our case;
gk(Ω) = [gθ(Ω) gφ(Ω)] is the complex gain vector of two
field polarizations. Collection of Gˆ over different angles Ω are
characterized by its cumulative distribution function (CDF) for
example as CDF (x) = prob(Gˆ < x) where prob(·) derives
a probability of the condition specified in (·).
When deriving the spherical coverage statistics, the angles
Ω are chosen to be uniform across the full sphere, so that
the number of azimuth angles are smaller at higher elevation
angles close to the pole than at lower elevation angles close to
the horizon of the sphere. The uniform grid over the full sphere
makes sure that the resulting spherical coverage is independent
of the orientation of the mobile phone [31].
D. Measurement Setup and Error Estimation
The measurements in the free space and with the phantom
were performed in the anechoic chamber in Aalto University
built by ASYSOL. The phantom is attached from the bottom
side to the measurement tower, as shown in Fig. 11, and the
phantom is therefore parallel to the ground in the anechoic
chamber. As indicated in the Fig. 11(a) a single RF cable
from the antenna array is arranged to go behind the palm,
then arm, and the side of torso before it is connected to a port
at the measurement tower. The cable was at the shadow of the
phantom so it would not affect the radiation. The cable was 3
m long and its losses were calibrated in reference to a free-
space measurement with the standard gain horn. Figure. 11(a)
also indicates additional Styrofoam supports between e.g.,
the hand palm and chest to fix the arm properly during the
measurements.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 11. (a) Picture of the phantom inside of the anechoic chamber. Solid
and dashed green lines highlight the cable path where the cable is visible
and cannot be seen in the picture, respectively. (b) Illustration of phantom
attached to the measurement tower in an anechoic chamber.
In the measurements we decided to measure with 1◦ steps
in θ direction and 10◦ steps in φ direction. This way we
ensure a realistic duration for our measurements. According
to simulations, we do not lose accuracy in CDF of spherical
coverage as compared to 1◦-step also in φ direction.
The phase center of the antenna array could not be aligned
with the two rotational axes of the measurement tower, as
shown in the Fig. 11(b), due to limited adjustability on the
tower. The phase center of antenna array is at 0.3 m distance
from the azimuth rotational axis and 0.36 m from the elevation
rotation axis, while the distance between the probe antenna
and tower rotational axis is 6.1 m. Due to this geometry,
the rotation of phantom causes a maximum ±4◦ variation
in the angle in which the probe antenna sees the AUT. Due
to this angular variation, the probe antenna gain towards the
direction of the AUT decreases by up to 1 dB, according to the
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Fig. 12. Comparison of measured and simulated maximum realized gains over
2048 synthesized patterns; (a) θ = 90◦ cut, (b) φ = 90◦ cut, measurements
under the presence of a body phantom and simulations with a realistic full
human model.
specification of the probe antenna. This causes an amplitude
uncertainty up to 1 dB in the measurement results. Moreover,
the measurement tower shadows the angles toward legs of the
phantom where θ > 150◦ as seen in Fig. 12(b).
E. Results and Discussions
The maximum realized gains of the array after pattern
synthesis are illustrated in Fig. 12 under the presence of the
realistic numerical human model in simulations and the phys-
ical phantom in measurements. There are a few differences
between measurements and simulations. The area shadowed
by the phantom, seen in the Fig. 12(a) around φ = 270◦,
is roughly 7◦ wider in the measurements compared to the
simulations. This can be caused by a difference in the width of
the phantom compared to the realistic human model. Also, the
realized gain in Fig. 12(a) around φ = 90◦, and in Fig. 12(b)
around θ = 135◦ is lower in the measurements than in simu-
lations. This may be attributed to the antenna misplacement in
the measurements explained in the previous paragraph. Finally,
the measured realized gains near θ = ±180◦ in Fig. 12(b) are
lower than in the simulations due to the measurement tower
shadowing those angular ranges. Although some differences
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Fig. 13. Statistics of spherical coverage (a) in free space and (b) with the
body phantom (measurements) and realistic full human model (simulations).
can be seen from there cuts, the measured patterns match well
in general with the simulated ones
1) Free space: The CDF of the maximum realized gains in
free space across 301 angles covering the entire sphere was
calculated according to [17] as shown in Fig. 13(a). It shows
that the measured spherical coverage CDF of the array matches
with simulated one above 0.7 probability level. Below this
level, the measured starts to get smaller gain values and at 0.1
probability level there is 2.2 dB difference between measured
and simulated results. Differences in the outage level can be
explained by the fact that absorbers were added, at the bottom
part of the phone chassis, during the free space measurements
to eliminate the leakage and radiation from the connectors.
These absorbers shadows part of the sphere analyzed in the
measurement. On the other hand, simulation do not include
the absorber, leading to a possible difference in the outage
level in spherical coverage CDF.
2) With the body phantom: Fig. 13(b) shows that the pres-
ence of the body does not affect the maximum realized gain of
the array compared to the free space case. Additionally, array
realizes the median gain greater than 4.5 dB. At 0.1 outage
level, the realized gains are below −10 dB corresponding
to directions behind the body. The measured and simulated
spherical coverage CDF differs by 0.3 dB at the peak gain
9and 3 dB at the 0.1 level. Finally, the measurement with the
phantom was performed twice to verify its repeatability. There
is less than 1 dB difference between these two measurements
across the CDF, which indicates good repeatability. Given the
agreement between simulations using accurate human model
and measurements using the hexagonal cross-sectioned phan-
tom, it is possible to conclude that the phantom is appropriate
for evaluating antenna arrays under influence of a human body
in terms of spherical coverage statistics.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper presented the design and manufacturing of a
human body phantom for repeatable tests of mobile phone
antenna arrays at 28 GHz. Relevant test array was implemented
on a mobile phone sized chassis and gains of it were evaluated
in free space and when it was held by a hand palm of
a body phantom. Measured and simulated maximum gain
matches well, according to the spherical coverage CDF as
an evaluation metric. We thereby demonstrated suitability of
our antenna model in numerical simulations and physical body
phantom design that has a simplified shape compared to actual
human bodies. Proper identification of relevant body parts and
shapes and the thickness of the skin material was important
in order to allow straightforward manufacturing of a working
body phantom. Furthermore, proper de-embedding of feed line
losses was essential in comparing measured and simulated
gains of fabricated antenna array. Finally, the repeatability of
the antenna array measurements was demonstrated under the
presence of a human body phantom.
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